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MANY CALLS COME TO THE WINTER RELIEFC. F. & I. Head
Balks at MediationTOTAL EXPORTS 1WAR SUMMARY

BY J. W. T. MASON
BUREAU FOR SHOES AND CLOTHING FROM

DOUBLEOVER
PERSONS UNABLE TO FIND EMPLOYMENT

The Journal Appeals to the Generous Public for Contribu-
tions of Various Kinds to Saye Destitute From Suf-
fering During "Holidays and Winter Months,

last week this overcoat will help him.'
said a man who came to the relief bu
reau this morning.

uerman Heir says Iron King
of Country's Foes Forced"
Conflict; Calls K Senseless :

and Stupid Mistake. - . .

REGRETS UNPO'plLARlTY
OF CAUSE INI AMERICA :

Shows Much Interest in Uni
ted btates, Mentioning :

uiiv or Hnrttsnri t u v

By Karl H. von Vlegand. ?

iress. . .. ... -
Copyrighted in Great Britain.' rV
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Russians Hopeful of Cutting
Off German Retreat En-

tirely; Official Statement Is
"Progress Favorable;"

DETACHED BATTLE IN

POLAND BECOME ONE

Reinforcements Sent to Von
Hindenberg Cut Into

Three Sections.

fCnlted' Pretw Leaed Wire.)
Ptrograd, Nov. 30. Slav hopes

of complete victory over the Ger-

mans la Russian Poland rested to-

day on the enormous reinforce
ments the czar waa rushing to his
forces in that region.

Experts stated that the expecta
tion was to crush tha Germans cotn- -

pletely south of Plock and in the
Lodz region.

The kaiser's trcops, however, it
was admitted were making desper-

ate efforts to cut their way to
safety, and despite the highly op-

timistic unofficial reports which
have been in circulation recently,
men in a position to know the
actual situation acknowledged that
the Slav's successes wete not yet
final and decisive, ,

The official version was that Rus-
sian progrtss was "favorable."

Good judges of military matters
said it was evident that the detached
battles which have been raging for a
week past along the czar's western
frontier had finally been welded Thto
one huge engagement.

The statement was made that the
army under General von Makensen.
which was sent to reinTorce General
von Hindenberg," had virtually been
cut into' three sections, but it was
owned-tha- t one ot 'these sections had
succeeded in extricatinc itself from
immediate danger.

GERMANS CONFIDENT
OF POLISH OUTCOME

BUT LACK DETAILS

Berlin, via The Hague. Nov. 30.
Germany was full of confidence today
concerning the outcome of the fight-
ing in Russian Poland.

News that General von Hindenberg,
commander of the German troops In
the eastern field of war, had received
a field marshal's baton and' that the
kaiser himself had joined him at the
eastern front, was received with great
enthusiasm.

The war office did not claim a Teu-
tonic victory in Poland and it ad-
mitted that fighting there was of the
most desperate character, but it did
announce, on the strength of an offi-
cial report from von Hindenberg, that

(Concluded on Pipe Twelre, Column Stren)
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President Welborn ot the Socksfsllsr
Company Says Ha Knows of Wo Con-
troversy With Employes.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 30. "I know of

no controversies between Colorado op-
erators and their employes," said Jesse
Welborn, president of - the, Colorado
Fuel & Iron eompe.ny, here today,
"which render mediation the obvious
Way of effecting a settlement.

"All serious labor troubles in the
Colorado coal fields have been caused
by labor organizations trying to force
their regimeoji business against the
wishes of the employers and the work
men. v

Mf the commission Just appointed
by President Wilson can prevent the
labor organization responsible for Col-
orado's present trouble from bringing
about another strike solely for recog-
nition of unions, a great service will
have been rendered and a strike of the
kind from which we are now suffer
ing will be a thing of the past. There
are not more than a thousand of our
former employes now on strike. We
believe it to be our duty to respect the
wishes and rights of the 11,446 men
working in October, rather than the
1000 men not working."

The members of. the federal indus
trial relations commission announced
today they would hold their first ses-
sion Wednesday.

Strike Mediators
Will Act at Once

Colorado Commission Appointed by
President Wilson Will Begin Work
Immediately to Evolve Settlement.
Washington, Nov. 30. The members

of the commission to settle the Colo-
rado coal strike named by President
Wilson will begin work immediately.
The committee is composed of three
members Seth Low, president of the
National Civic federation; Patrick Kil- -
day, of Scranton, an officer of the
United Mine Workers of America, and
Charles Mills or Philadelphia.

Representatives of the department of
labor in Coloradb have been Instructed
to plan the commission s work.

President Wilson expects to evolve a
plan for settlement which will result
in the reopening of the mines. The
president said he was convinced that
the operators "would accept the serv'
ices of the commission.

If the plan works, the president
probably will suggest that congress
create a similar commission to act in
future controversies. The success of
the federal mediation commission in
settling railroad disputes has con
vinced the president that a similar
body ought to exist to consider dis
putes in other industries.

"Jim Crow" Car Law
Is Constitutional

Washington. Nov. 30. Oklahoma's
"Jim Crow" car law. requiring rail
roads to segregate white and negro
passengers by providing separate
coaches and compartments of equal
comfort on trains and separate waiting
rooms in stations, was approved today
by the United States supreme court
when it affirmed a decree of the Okla-
homa federal courts which upheld the
act and asserted actual discrimination
must take place before the case could
be decided.

VON M0LTKE A PRISONER?

Copenhagen, Nov. 30. It was ru
mored that General von Moltke. chief
of the German general staff, was rot
ill, as had been reported, but impris-
oned for interfereing too much with
the crown prince's campaign.

KNOCKING

NOVEMBER 1913

Improvement in . Business
Conditions-I- s Reflected in
Huge Increase in Ship-

ments.

POSTAL RECEIPTS ALSO
SHOW GOOD INCREASE

Bank Clearings' $48,000,000
and Building Permits Are

Over Half Million.

That business is rapidly increasing
is clearly shown in the reports of
Portland's exports far the month clos-
ing, today as compared with the show-
ing of November. 1913. Perusal of
the figures shows that Portland's ex-
ports of wheat, flour, lumber and oats
for the month are much more than
double what they were for the corre-
sponding month of last year. On top
of this the postoffice reports an in-
crease of about 1 per cent In postal
receipts over November of 1913. Ex-
ports this month amounted in value
to J2.743, 180.77. Last .November they
were $1,482,306.

Wheat exports almost trebled, flour
doubled, and only lumber showed a do
crease. The wheat exports last No-
vember were valued at $669,493, and
the flour was worth $2fc8.747. Forthe month just closing, wheat exports
amounted to 1,82,829, and flour $169
860. The lumber exports this month
amounted to about $65,000,

WliJle bank clearings show a decrease as compared to November of
1913, it is due to the fact that huge
sums are owing Oregon for her crops
and the money will not begin to flow
into the state in appreciable quantities
for several weeks yet. When they do.
the real condition will show in the fig
ures.

cieaay increase in the postal re
ceipts is noted. Uuring the month
Which closes tonight it is estimated
that the receipts will aggregate $92,-00-

as against $90,000 for the corre
sponging period of 1913 an increase
of a little more than $1000 in favor of
this month. "

Building permits for this month will
run to an estimated total of $510,000.
Bank clearings for the month will run
about $48,000,000.

First Shipments of
Cotton to Germany

Steamer Will Sail Prom Savannah To-
night, Two Others to Z.eav This
Week, All Under --the American Play.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 30. The firsa

shipment of cotton to Germany sinci
the war broke out in August is ex-
pected to leave here tonight, when the
steamer Carolyn is scheduled to sail
for Bremen. Within a few days an-
other cargo will be forwarded from
New Orleans on the Greenbriar. Still
a third steamer, the Berwind. will taae
a cotton cargo within a week for Ger
many. Each vessel is taking on some
6000 bales, and they are all sailinx
under the American flag.'

A little later there. was just such a
man, who came shivering in thin, gar-
ments, who went away warmed in the
overcoatj.

The classes at the First Methodist
church sent notice tliat they had or
ganized for Christmas relief. The Kr--
gatha class of yoing women and the
Winners, a class of young men, will- -

together furnish grlfts and Christmas
candies for 25 children, will send 10
other children into homes wheresChrlst
mas cheer will be prepared for them,
and in addition to all this, are as-
sembling a fund which may be usved
in paying the rent of families with
children that would otherwise be
evicted.

Free Clinic Kstablished.
The Rotary club formally annsounced

today the establishing of the Rotary
clinic at 920 Selling building. Main
5169, where any worthy person need-
ing medical attention but unable to
pay for it may call. Mrs. C. V. Coop-
er, chairman of the ladies' committee
of the club, will be in charge, and the
medical aid has been volunteered by
the 16 physicians who are members
of the club.

Will Give Wood.
Herman Metzger today notified W.

I). Skinner, traffic manager of the
North Hank road, that if the Oregon
Electric would haul It free,
donate Portland charities one carload
of firewood, from Nesmlth. Mr, Skin-
ner informed him that the railroad
would cooperate by absorbing the
freight charge. The wood will be sent
to the Associated Charities for dlstrt-butlo- n

among the needy.

WAR TAX BECOMES

EFECTIVE TUESDAY

AND ALL MOST PAY

Penalties Are Provided for
Those Who Fail to Make
Applications to Collector.

Welcome the war tax.
It becomes effective tomorrow and

from tomorrow to December 15. 1915.
each individual must contribute his
mite td making up the deficiency of
governmental revenues occasioned by
the great war in Europe.

The individual pays the tax because
it is intended to spread the burden
over as great an area as possible.

And as tomorrow marks the begin-
ning of the tax today is the last day
of grace for those compelled to pur-
chase war tax licenses under the terms
of the act of October 22, 1914.

Unless applications are received by
the collector of internal revenue today
the dilatory ones are subject to a
penalty of 50 per cent of the tax pre-
scribed for their special Occupations,
and it is up to "them to hustle to
escape being penalized.

Stamps Are Keo.aird.
When you buy a tube of your favor-

ite brand of toothpaste after today
the package will bear a little war tax
stamp, known as a proprietary stamp.
If you should renew a note the paper
must bear a little 2 cent documentary
stamp. If you should have occasion
to send a telegram a cent in addition
to the regular toll will be collected to
go to the government as part of the
extraordinary war revenue.

When you send your Christmas
presents by express this year you Will
be compelled to put a 1 cent revenue

Concluded on Pace Thirteen. Column One)

Former Loudou Correspondent
for the United Press.

New York, Nov. 30. The fourth
month of the Kuropean war ends to-
day with Field Marshal Sir John
French, the British commander on the
conttnent, admitting; that the allies
In France and Belgium are outnum-
bered by the Germans.

This la the most significant state-
ment yet made by any of the British
reports. For the first time, it seeks
to allay criticism at home by giving
credit to individual units of the Brit-
ish expeditionary army. . In his state-
ment this force's field commander-in-chie- f

takes the nation and the world
Into his confidence, despite the early
martinet rules laid doyn by "War Min-
ister Lord Kitchener, and confesses
that, from the-mome- the war began
up to the present 'time the allies have
been unahle to maintain a sustained
offensive because the Germans have
had them outnumbered.

Only tactical errors by the Ger-
mans, says Marshal French, gave the
Franco-Britis- h forces the two positive
offensive victories they have secured

their victory in the battle of the
Marne and another in the battle of
Saint Omer and Hazebroucke.

British Foread Germans Back.
This latter figbt was the sequel to

the German drive of 35 miles west of
fcllle, which carried them to within
22 miles of Calais. At this point the
arrival of the British from the Alsne
forced the kaiser's troops to retreat
the whole of the 35 miles back to Lille.

Marshal French's declaration that
an offensive campaign by the allies
had been rendered impossible by the
Germans' numerical superiority must
be accepted as a positive fact and not
as a mere excuse to explain away the
paucity of the former's victories. The
official TJordeaux renort to Paris last
week made the same admission. in
this Bordeaux statement the Germans
were credited with having 50 army
corns in the western fighting area.
representing probably 2,000,000 men.

A revision of credit for the deeds
of the past four months is, therefore,
necessary.

The Germans have proved that they
possessed a superiority in equipment
over the allies, for lack of equipment
undoubtedly accounts mainly for the
allies' Inability to oppose superior
numbers to the kaiser, whose own
army Is divided, east and west.

Germans Mora Efficient.
Not only In preparedness before the

war, but in productivity since it be-
gan have the Germans revealed their
greater efficiency.

But is It inevitable conclusion
from Marshal French's report that the
Germans have not shown a man-forem-

superiority to their enemies in
the field.

owing to Russian pressure on his east-- f
eru frontier, the kaiser has been hold
lug fast to French and Belgan terri-
tory by virtue of sheer military skill,
against . numerically superior forces.
This, it now appears, has not been the
case. It is the French, British and
Belgians instead who have been cling-
ing desperately to their positions in
spite of the fact that they were great-
ly outnumbered.

Peace Politicians Blamed. -

Whatever criticisms may be direct-
ed against France and Great Britain on
account of their' inability to outnum-
ber the divided German armies after
four months of fighting, it must be
admitted that the blame should be
laid at the door, not of the military
leaders, but at thac of the peace poli-
ticians who failed to provide the nec-
essary machinery in advance.

Germany is not the allies' superior
in military genius. This Is proven by
the belated acknowledgment that never
have the allies been able to meet the
Germans on an equality numerically,
and they have held their ground
against the latter for weeks.

Marshal French expresses the opin-
ion that the present battle is at last
drawing to a close. This may be his
way of intimating that the allies will
soon have more men on. the firing line
than the Germans.

RIVAL MEXICANS RACE

FOR TAMPICO WHERE

BATTLE IS EXPECTED

Washington Officials Report
Mexico City and Vera Cruz
Are Both Quiet,

ft"nlt(d Prs I.eed Wlr.
Washington, Nov. 30. Carranzistas

and Vijlistas were racing today for
Tampico. where General Pirballero has
repudiated Carranza. Tw thousand
Carranzistas were on their way tt
Tampico from Vera Cruz.

Both Mexico City and Vera Cru
were reported quiet today.

Administration officials . refused to
take seriously unofficial reports that
General Carranza had demanded the
withdrawal of American warships from
Vera Cruz harbor.

General fighting throughout Mexico
was predicted soon.

Sanchez Commands Guerrero.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 30. Dispatches

received here today announced the ap-
pointment of .General Gertrudis San
chez as commander of the state of
Guerrero, a Zapata stringhoid. and
also that of General Juan Banderas.
Zapata's prihcipal lieutenant, as mlli- -
etary commander of the state of Slna- -

loa.
The appointments were believed

"here" to mark the beginning of a plan
to weaken General Zapata's power
by removing , his chief lieutenants
from commands In territory-h- e now
cobtrols and sending them elsewhere,
naming Villlstas to command Zapata
territory.

General Angeles, commanding 200
Vlillstas, has reached Tula and will
go on to Mexico City to guard lega
tlons there; until General' Villa sr
rives.- - Then Angeles will attack Car-
ranzistas at Pachuca.

A delegation from Mexico City .went
to Tula Sunday to escort General Villa
to the capital, but he Insisted upon de-
laying his entry. . -

Winter Keiiaf ZTxnd.
Prevloufcly acknowl-

edged ; .959.25
vV. R. C. 2.50
J. S. Prime 1.00
Hy Jordan l.dO
C. B. Stanley 1.00
R. 1.00

Total . $966.75
Contributions other ban

cash: D. R. Clark, clothing;
J. Van Gulder, clothing; F. P.
Coulter, clothing and shoes.

Dozens of calls come to the winter
relief bureau in The Journal building
for men's shoes and underwear. Most
of them are men, heads of. families.
who have worn out their shoes looking
for. work and have no money with
which to buy more.

Children of families in distress need
clothing and shoes. 'In one district a
dozen families were reported who send
their children to school In ragged gar-
ments and broken shoes send them to
school, thongh ashamed of their ap-
pearance, but with --the knowledge that
the well warmed school house is a place
or greater comrort man we roriorn
home without fuel.

One family of 11 children, the oldest
19, was reported as lacking clothing
and food.

For these and many In similar need
The Journal appeals to the generous
public for contributions of money, food
and clothing. Gifts already made have
bettered the lot, .of scores of families
and the gratitude of the aided could not
be told merely with words.

"If there is a man as cold as I was

QUARREL OVER HOG

AND ONE MAN KILLS

FARMER NEI GHBOR

Tragedy Near Colfax, Wash,
L

Witnessed by Two Others
Who Tell Story.

(Special to Tbe Journal.)
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 30. George A.

Miller, a well known farmer living sitf
mlles north of Colfax, was shot to
death by his neighbor, John Hawkins,
last evfenlng during a quarrel regard-
ing a hog that was running loose in
Miller's field,

P. E. Roberts and J. M. Hall, . who
saw .the Shooting, say that Hawkins
accused Miller of taking up the hog.
Miller denied the charge, they say,
and Hawkins said, "There is a lie out
somewhere." Miller, the witnesses de-
clare, struck Hawkins, who drew a
.38 caliber revolver, shooting twice,
hitting Miller in the side and over the
heart.

The third shotfwas fired at Roberts,
who had also been asked if he took up
the hog. Roberts and Hall over-
powered Hawkins, who then gave him-
self up to Sheriff Cole.

Hothouse Politics
Rapped by Clark

Speaker Tells Albany Audleacs They
Cant Keep This Country From
Prosperity for Political Xffect.
Albany. N. Y.. Nov. 20. Speaker

Champ Clark, speaking here, said:
"Hothouse politicians cannot keep this
country from prosperity for political
effect. Times are getting better, and
the country will continue to prosper."

These remarks were made in reply
to question regarding the attempt to
blame hard times on the Democratic
tariff. f

Creamery and
Picking Up $30

The name of the classification
in which it appears today , pre-
cedes each. of these Want Ads:

SWAP COLUMW 25

Jbw Wilton rug, Smith & ilarnes
mahogany piano, Circassian wal-

nut 4 piece bedroom suite, clear
lots, for farm wagon, buggy, sad-
dle, plow, mower, rake, harrow,
cattle, horses, pigs or chickens.
No junk or skates."
BXT8CTXS8 OPPOBTUqXTira 30
"WllL, sell at a bargain good

creamery, doing a good busi-
ness: located In a good residence
district; including cream separa-
tor, furnace, butter cutter, bot-
tling machine, milk route, includ-
ing horse and wagon, store fix-
tures and stock of groceries. Call
at 215 Stock Exchange bldg."

FOR 8AX.E HOTJSXS 61
"$2500 New. modern 5 room bun-- .

galow completely furnished.
will give easy terms, $300 cash."
EXCHAKOE KEAI. ESTATB 84

.KEW 4 room modern bungalow, Z
' lots, close te car. price $2500;
clear; want 40 acre dairy farm,
well stocked; will assume any
balance."

xosT ajtd pomro ai
"WILL, party who was seen plck-- v

ing up $30 on 11th t please re-
turn to owner, save further trou-
ble? - - t

British Ruler Left London To
-- night to Visit Allies' Troops
f; on the Continent, Says A-
nnouncement That Is Made

; in London.

SECOND BRITISH ARMY

I NOW AID THE FRENCH

rfeport's Today Show Large
i Part of New Force of One

Million Men Is Taking Part
;

in Fighting; Fourth Corps
Us Referred To.

ir" M'nltml I 'res I.anr1 WIrf.)
..London, Nov. 30. Kins George

left London tonight to visit the
fighting front on the continent.

,'A large part of Great Britain's
Kond army, 1,000,000 men strong,
yv&fl in France today.

."Thin was made clear by a French !

Import, detailing the latest fight
ing, in which there was a refer-
ence to the presence of the fourth
corps, commanded by Sir Ilenrj
.Rawlirtabn. It was the first men-
tion' ot this corps as being at the
iront.

. It wan accepted liere that the al-
lien position wan entirely favorable.

'The belief was generally expressed
that, the pant few day' slackening in
Germany's activity In Belgium and
France wan preliminary to an attempt
Ify the kaiser to assume the ggrestsivc
at s?u, a development for which the
Urltish have been praying ever since
tlie war began.

GERMANS GIVE WAY
IAT YPRES, ALLIES ARE

OCCUPYING TRENCHES
4 'I

Paris; Nov. SO The allies were ad- -
Tandr.g their lines south of Ypiea
today.

A gradual German withdrawal In
district was evident, it waa stat- -

UteiL. The Franco-Britis- h fori'es were
prompt to take advantage or it. They
wire' occupying ..trench after trench

levacuated by the kaisers troops..
' Mindful of the dangers of a trap,

t Cont'liVh'il on Page Twelve. Column SSeren)

ILLNESS IS FATAL TO

PROFESSOR ROBERTS

' OF RED COLLEGE

Death Closes Promising Ca-

rreer of Young' Instructor
at, Portland Institution.

After, living' on his courage 'for ibfl
past five months, A. Blaine Roberts,
temporary instructor In Kngllsh at
lieed cojlcge, consented to an. opera-Stlo- n

November "C, only to succumb
at Ht Vincent's hospital last night,

t' peath fs lirevtly due to tuberculo-
sis of . the splne.a malady which had
canned him to lose flesh rapidly and
whitii wasted bis vitality. The op-
eration was performed by Dr. A. W.
Moore the day Mr. Roberts entered
the hospital for psoas abscess.
1 t Mr. Roberts was 26 years old and
was at Itcedi college filling the place
Of "William II. Boddy. His teaching
engagement was to terminate Febru-
ary: '

1. ,i .
r. .During his residence at Reed he as-lust-

Provident Foster in the prepara-
tion uf1 Foster's book, "Kssentials of
imposition and Argument," acknowl-
edgment of which assistance is given
An the preface of the work. He alsotaught President Foster's class in ar-- )
gumantation' during the latter's recent
absence in the east.

Mr. Roberts was a graduate of
Bowdoln college in the class of 1907.

L and taught at the University of Utah
oerore coming to 1'ortiand. lie mad

"
a speciatty ofcoaching debaters.

.There are no relatives in Portland,
his widow being In Oakland. Cal. atthe present time.

Band; of Gypsies i

jliv'yriln County Jail
Marauders Bobbed - Stores. ' Looted

Ranches sad Ksld TJo Motor. .Pax-;-.,

ties, Until Sheriffs Cam Along--.

iIas Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 30. Nearly
' hundred marauding gypsies, with
i their oueen, are in the county. Jail
"here today, waiting the filing ofcharges 'against them by officers of

: pdesewho arrested them yesterday
in the Autilho . vally after they had
terrorised tltat district robbing stores,

- noting, ranches and j holding up auto- -

. Th arrests were made after ther tsse had - been ' rushed . to Lancaster
in automobiles when- - word was re-
ceived .beta that a tramp .army was
raiding. towns, along the Southern Pa-
cific railway. Tha officers surroundedt sypsies with leveled shotguns.

doubtedly this g ?

tha :'n t ii n I rl n a t '

m o t senseless.
K.Vfett.WitgMjA xaoii.: unnecessary- ,-

War rt tyi rAarr Mmoui - "..
'It is a war Geriaany did not r

want, I can assure y$u. but it-w- ar J
forced on up, and the fact that' '

we were bo effectual y prepared to
defend ourselves Is nbw being used
as an argument to ! convince the ',
world that we. desired a conflict..",

'-
-

TUa nl.HA 1Ca WarkMV .Mlt?A I1C UYM T D "OIC W VI US ' liU .

which Frederick ViIIian, crowa
... i . . m . . , ,a -

urst interview ne imis ever Kiven -

to a foreign newspaper maTt,TheyiV

statement made to the press by any
member of the German royal Tarn-- v
llv since thft outbreak of th.war.7

I arrived at' the headquarters' of lh
German Fifth army by automobile;
shortly before midnight. .

At daybreak 1 received a call from '.
Major Kdler von der Plant tz, the crown ;

's nersonal aide, iWho stated that
his imperial highness j wanted to "wei-- "
. . i . . . 1 M .J ( . -ntr linn u tui wiiuiQ xreni! M. iillib irin the day. (

When, some time later, he returned,
1 was presented. Kvi-

Prlacs's Oreetlnr Cordial. . . j
He areeted me cordfally andwith;-- i

out any of thg stiffness or cooifr4-serv- e

which would havfr been expected
"I am most pleased fo see you here," ; ,

he said, "and I hope you find ; plenty V
to Interest you. I wat you to feel at ;i
liberty to go wherevert you- - like.'

l jiupe your uiuhucm nui: -
pardon my Amerlcanijsed German," t
said in stating to himiiSome points In

hlph I ihoueht Ameilcana would' b
$ ' 'ehieflv Interested.- -

"Then let us talk English.' If we feej ;
urn run Iw.tter exnress fburseivsa thus. ' i

was the prince's qulc reply. In ac 1

to dictate nisxtrst interview
in Kngusn. ' "

I am a soldier ui therefore can. "

. . I !,.- - It, ..1il K. 4

.. ... . V, . . . tl.iu:ii V.nf. Vi ii.t.... '

ail thin action that syou see around

fulled for. I; irti;:- -

"But Oernjany was ?ft no choice lit

hizhest we all know --We arc ugnuna ;

for our existence. . .
' J i

"I know that soldiers, of oi her. tin- - S
tlons probably say agd that a greats.

: .'

(Coneliided on Page Elefa,-Colam- i Oo f

XfniteA' States Consul i Canada saylngr
there was danger of foreigners getting--

stranded there. Communication and :
telephone, Canada said, were unstable i
and unsatisfactory, ' '

' . ' - j . f '

PXAHCE ZS8XTES vnrZ4W BOOKJ j

Paris, Hot. 30 A Prsnch ;"ysllow
book," telling the QaUic side of all con.

'

trorersles connected with tbe wax, was
issued tonight. ; .. ,

The "yeUow book" assertsd that in
'Search, 1913, a secret report was pub--

Ushed la Germany insisting npon tha
necessity of preparing; Sot war. '"'".,

OEXJiAHs nramKF oppzhsztz,
Berlin, hy Wireless to London, Hot.

30. So favorable ar "the Osrmaa po-
sitions in Bnsslan Poland that the kai-
ser expects to resume the offensive
immediately, it was stated naofzlelaUy
hers . this afternoon. .The assertion
also was amde that the dangsr of a
SlaT UtTsslon of Oermany seemed defi-
nitely remored. -

Her Feet SajLarge
SfieMa Arrested

Ixnbn, Nov. 30, There is a terri
ble stir in army circles at Dunkirk.'
The wife of French general was ar-
rested because sue j had big;", feet, ithas been learned, and-furiou- s at tit
publicity which resulted, accoropanic-- l'by the heralding-- " of facta concerning

1 the le of her feet, ife has been mad
uncomfortable for more than one df'iftear. -

Late Telegraphic News
XS DTJTAMITXD.

Xdma, Pern, Hot. 30. Pormsr Prsst--
4 V4. naWhlw aflMM aAH
yesterday wben the train on wnlcn be

! was traveling' to Una from Csilao was
dynamited, presumably by revolution-
ists, it was learned today. Six persons
were serlonsly Injured. Tbe train was
wrecked.

BULWASrS 8AIX.OBS BVBZE9.
OUIinhan, Xng nor. 30. The bodies

of . 31 of tbe sailors who lost tnsir
Utss in tne detraction of tbe British
battlesnip Bulwark Ust Tbnrsday were
buried here today witn fall naval hon-
ors. .

X.UXZTMBtrB.0 ZS PAIS.
I Paris, Hot. ' 30. Germany has paid
j $37,500 indemnity to LoXMnbanr foT
damage done by the kaisers troops
when they inradtd the duchy on their
way to Prance, according to a Bordeaux

I dispatch receiTed hy X Tnps hers
; today. . ; ,- i --

KtroB sine DSXAVSEB.
Amsterdam, Hot. 30 Germany has

demanded a monthly indemnity "of $7,- -
, 000,000 from Belgium la addition to the
1iage leTles on the Tarions Belgian dt--i
les, according' to the Amsterdam press
this afternoon.

- TX1A CXUZ DAHOEXOtTS.
Washlncton, Hot.' 30-Th- e state de--

' partment this afternoon warned AmerL.
cans to stay away from Tera Crux,:tol--
lowing-- tha receipt of a cablegram from


